
Understanding AI and Its 
Potential in Education

AI Legalities & Ethics 
(What’s “right?”)

2025-2026
Implementation Plan

Fostering AI
Literacy in
Students

PDSA Cycle 3

Building Your AI Policy

Developing Systems &
Process to Safeguard Kids

Building your staff
development plan

Piloting & Refining Your
PD Plan

Identifying skills that
support long term success

Testing sample lessons
with pilot classrooms

AI Academy
Evergreen's AI Academy is a 10-month program that takes districts through an end-to-end AI
implementation process, readying the district for the Age of AI.

Individuals: Whether a Technology Integration Specialist, an Instructional Coach, a CTO/Ass’t Sup, or a
Teacher, this program can you help get the support you need to consider the breadth of factors to
consider when implementing AI properly within a school/district context
Task Forces/Teams: Groups of district representatives can benefit from guided, timebound
“assignments” from Evergreen that catalyze action and create accountability. Benefiting from peer task
forces and from Evergreen’s expertise, each team can benefit from partnering with a guide who can
accelerate the journey to AI implementation.

 🚀 Ready 
for

2025-26

AI Policy
PDSA Cycle 1

Staff
Development

PDSA Cycle 2

Program
Wrap-up

AI
Foundations

Exploring AI applications and tools for
teaching and learning
Identifying opportunities for AI integration
and anticipating challenges
Understanding legal obligations and policy
implications

Forming an AI task force
Conducting a needs assessment and
reviewing existing policies
Developing a draft AI policy framework
Implementing the AI policy

Assessing teacher readiness and PD needs
Designing an AI PD program for teachers
Implementing the AI PD  program in pilot
schools
Collecting feedback and data on teacher
knowledge and confidence

Identifying age-appropriate AI literacy
standards and objectives
Designing and curating AI literacy lessons
and assessments
Piloting AI literacy in select classrooms
Collecting feedback and refining

July 23 
&

September 17

October 15
&

November 19

December 17
&

February 18

March 18
&

April 15

May 20

Pricing:  1-3 Participants: $3,500/person || 4-6 Participants: $12,000/team

Evergreen’s AI Academy is a yearlong program that follows a Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) improvement
science framework. Participants will work in a hybrid fashion that incorporates both theory and

practice, with recommended activities during the “gap” between sessions. 

All sessions will be held over Zoom at 9:00am-12:00pm Pacific/12:00pm-3:00pm Eastern


